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Elkins Rehabilitation &
Care Center
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH FOR SEPTEMBER

POTOMAC HIGHLANDS ALZHEIMER’S WALK
This year, due to COVID-19 the event day is participating
in small safe teams. ERCC’s team captain, Brenda
Romine will be having our walk for employees and
residents only on Thursday, Oct 15.

Rebecca Green, Certified Nursing Assistant
ERCC Residents’ Council has given the honor of Employee
of the Month of September to Rebecca Green, CNA.
“Becky” is a single mom with two children, Abigail and
Takoda. She also has two grandchildren; both boys. She
graduated from Elkins High School in 1992 and has been
an employee of ERCC for approximately 22 years. She
enjoys crocheting, baking and spending time with her
family. She enjoys her employment with ERCC as a
Certified Nursing Assistant. Congratulations Becky!!

RESIDENTS BIRTHDAYS FOR OCTOBER
Willa Hamrick

Willam Snedegar
Helen White

Birthday Party will be held on Oct. 27. Happy birthday!!

Held Annuall nationwide, the Alzheimers Association Walk
to End Alzheimers is the world’s largest fundraiser for
Alzheimer care, support and research

REFLECTION UNIT ACTIVITIES
On
September
9, Activity
staff
worked
with
residents in
the
Reflections
Unit on
making
Harvest
Baskets.
After filling
the baskets
with paper
apples,
oranges,
potatoes, corn etc. the residents had created; they were
displayed on the wall on the unit. On September 21, they
played volleyball with balloon. The residents really
enjoyed the game; the activities keeps the residents
involved and content.

ERCC EMPLOYEE PICNIC 9-18-2022
ERCC held their annual picnic on Friday, September 18
from 10:30AM to 3:00PM. There were several door prizes
given out. They also had a dessert contest with winners
being for the best presentation and for taste. The winners
were Donna Rutter, (CDM, CFPP) for presentation and
Diana Smith, (RN, MDS) for taste. Christina MacIntire,
(dietary aide) won the grand prize and Mary Currence,
CNA won the cash substituted for the laptop. Due to
Covid-19 only employees were invited; but all had a great
time. Employees were encouraged to wear their “spirit” tshirts. Many thanks to administration for everything they
do.

“WHO” WOULD HAVE THOUGHT??
Residents has so much fun!! Look at what was made.
Wonder “owl” they did that?? Oh…. cupcake holders and
empty TP holders. They are adorable!!

ACTIVITY TIME WITH OLD BRICK PLAYHOUSE
Old Brick Playhouse came on Sept 25 for trivia questions,
cookies, and singing. It was a beautiful day and the
residents practiced social distancing out back. They
answered the questions with enthusiasm. We enjoyed
having the Old Brick Playhouse.

HAPPY FALL TO
EVERYONE

